Advanced Meditech International, a pioneering leader in contraceptive surgical technology, brings you No-Scalpel Vasectomy instruments with a difference: a unique cantilevered design that results in less tissue trauma around the vas and significantly lowers the risk of hematoma.

Proven in more than 20 million procedures worldwide, Li Brand™ instruments are the only ones to be used in every major published study of NSV, studies that documented consistently fewer complications, especially bleeding. Independent evaluation of all leading manufacturers’ instruments has recognized original Li Brand™ as the best.

Our Li Brand™ ringed clamp and dissecting forceps are crafted from the finest stainless materials under an exclusive arrangement with a German manufacturer. We specify and oversee highly rigorous quality control. So we back our instruments with a five-year replacement guarantee.

All of which explains why thousands of leading NSV practitioners in over 40 countries trust original Li Brand™ instruments.

Advanced Meditech is now exclusive distributor of No-Scalpel Vasectomy: The Goldstein Video with Marc Goldstein, M.D. of the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. Dr. Goldstein was the first U.S. surgeon to learn this elegant procedure from Dr. Li in China and to introduce it to the U.S. With superb surgical footage, Dr. Goldstein provides expert, step-by-step instruction to help you master NSV.

And to help reduce the incidence of sperm granuloma, Advanced Meditech also carries highly effective, cost-efficient single-use and reusable thermal vasectomy cauteries.

Advanced Meditech is committed to providing you with the finest quality instruments and related products. We support their use with responsive customer service, technical assistance, physician training, and patient education.

To learn more about Advanced Meditech’s Li Brand™ NSV instruments, The Goldstein Video, and other fine products, contact us or the authorized representative in your area. Dealer inquiries welcome.
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